
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Poetry of Rudy Hostager 1905-1990  



 

Vi Tenker På Norge  (We Are Thinking of Norway) 
by Rudy Hostager 

 

 
Original Poem in Norwegian    Recent Translation to English 

 

Hun Margit sa vi skulde komme,   Margit said we were coming 

Med ta med penger I begge lomme.   Bringing money in both pockets. 

Men om vi ikke hav nok peng,    But if we do not have enough money, 

Hvor bliv det da med mat og seng?   How will there be food and bed? 

Han Johan sa vi skal få puter,    Johan said we should get cushions,  

Om vi må såve på grasplen ute.    If we have to sleep on the lawn outside. 

Å er du Norsk å ikke Tysk,    Oh, you are Norwegian not German, 

Så får du klub å lutefisk.    So you get club to lutefisk. 

Da kommer vi snart, det bliv ikke lenge,  When we come soon, it will not be long, 

Sa snart som vi har samlet penge.   As soon as we have collected the money. 

Vi ønsker at vi snart skal se,    We wish that we will soon see, 

Det Vakre land med skov å sne.    The beautiful land with forests and snow. 

At tale sandhed er jeg vant,    The voice of truth I have used, 

Men kanske ikke alt “Var Sant”.   But, perhaps not everything “Were True”. 

Til slut – så unnskyld denne mand,    To end – so sorry this man, 

Som skriver dikt – å ikke kan.    Who writes poems – not to be. 

 

 -forfatter      -author 

 

 

 

Note by Dean Hostager 

 

It’s plausible this poem was written by Rudy Hostager in the 1970s before he and his wife, Cele, traveled 

to Norway. Rudy and Cele may have been saving money for the trip and were making arrangements 

with Johan and Magrit in Norway. 

 

Rudy did well here, but he does not appear to be completely fluent in Norwegian. The original page had 

corrections marked on the poem. Even with my limited Norwegian language skills, I corrected a few 

errors myself. 

 

I translated the poem to the English version on the right side of this page. Perhaps someday a real Norsk 

can translate more accurately. 



 



The Lonely License Lingo 

By Rudy Hostager 

 

Although I’m just a lonely tag, 

I’ve many thoughts to share, 

Of things we did at dear old Bragg (Fort Bragg, NC) 

When You and I were there 

 

I’d lead the way so often when, 

You planned a coastal trip, 

T’was only you and Marcy then… 

And – black a shaggy “Flip.” 

 

My home was on a little car, 

And oh… how you did love it, 

It took you near… it took you far, 

You never had to shove it. 

 

And when at last you were released, 

Your eyes were all agleam, 

You were so very, very pleased, 

Afraid it was a dream. 

 

You left dear Fayetteville one day, 

And headed for the West, 

I didn’t have a thing to say, 

For you knew what was best. 

 

You really were a happy band, 

For those who haven’t heard, 

The family had expanded and, 

There also was a bird. 

 

Your folks were happy when you came, 

They served the choicest food, 

You didn’t have to go again, 

For you were home for good. 

 

The trailer was a lovely place, 

You must have had a notion, 

To help perpetuate the race, 

There was a birth explosion! 

  



By Hplodur Regatsoh (Rudy Hostager) 

 

We had the delicious pike, 

It’s just the kind we like, 

We could eat some more, 

But the price at the store, 

Is higher than many a kite. 

 

So bring us some more of the same, 

I hope you remember the name, 

It starts with a P, 

And ends with an E, 

It’s the same as you brought when you came. 

 

So get out your rod and reel, 

And don’t forget hooks, bait and creel, 

Just fish for the best, 

And to heck with the rest, 

Just imagine how happy we’ll feel. 

 

Yes, Pike is the yummiest kind, 

It’s good for the tummy and mind, 

In case you don’t know it, 

It makes Dad a poet, 

And they are so blame hard to find. 

  



By Rudy Hostager 

 

Now don’t bring up that worn out yarn, 

No gifts we’d give, we sad, 

And keep in mind – it does no harm, 

To give a gift ahead. 

 

This gift is for your birthday, 

For a girl who is so fine, 

Who works all day for little pay, 

She sure should know the time. 

 

Here’s wishing you the best of luck, 

You sure deserve the best, 

For one who has so muck of pluck, 

Should know the time to rest.  



By Rudy Hostager 

 

Storm windows on, the back porch too, 

There isn’t too much left to do, 

The chairs are up and both the hoses, 

About the last will be the roses. 

 

We’ll have to go out to the dump, 

With all the frozen flowers and junk, 

And then we’ll start to plan some more, 

With all the seeds and bulbs galore. 

  



By Rudy Hostager 

 

I do not write for fame or money, 

It’s just my way of being funny, 

I sometimes get up late at night, 

I get the urge and then I write, 

I cannot let it go for hours, 

I just might lose poetic powers, 

If you don’t like my verse in doses, 

Why don’t you come and see my roses, 

Or go along and pick some rocks, 

I’ll walk you through your shoes and socks, 

We may not find a single one, 

But just the same we’re having fun, 

There’s Opal, Moss and Amethyst, 

That always top my wanting list, 

And Tigereye and Wonderstone, 

You just can’t find right here at home, 

But you can find some Lake Superior, 

Some are good – and some inferior, 

You put a batch in tumbling drum, 

Then flip the switch and hear it hum, 

For weeks and weeks, it grunts and groans, 

To put a polish on the stones, 

And when you open up to look, 

It’s like the ending in a book, 

The rock you pick with loving care, 

The gem you didn’t know was there. 

 


